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Our Country-whether bounded
by the St. John's and the Sabine,
or however otherwise bounded or
-Jscribed, and be the measure-
ments more or less-st;ll our Coun.
try, to be cherished in all our
hearts, to be defended by all our
hands. -Robert C. Winthrop.

THINK FOR YOURSELF.

Have you asked the man who

brought to you the petition against

the commission form of government,

the question which The Missoullan

suggested the other day? Have you

asked him why he is opposed to the

commission government and what rea-

son he can give why you should be

opposed ?

If your citizenship means anything

at all, it means that you are entitled

to do your own thinking. If you are

so weak that you cannot refuse to

sign a petition, just because the mian

who presents it is a friend of yours,

then you haven't the right idea of the

responsibilities of citizenshipi Demand

from the man who asks you to sign,

a good reason why you should do so.

If he does not satisfy you, refuse to

sign until you have inquired into the

conditions for yourself.
Perhaps the man who asks you to

sign is honest in his belief that the

commission form of government is

wrong. There was one such case, last

Friday, int which the man with the

petition felt that he was justified in

his position, lie was sincere in his

opposition. IIe asked a friend to sign,

The friend refused and an argument

followed. When the discussion closed,
the man with the petition had been

convilnced that he was wrong. lie

folded his p(tition in his pocket atnd

said he would circulate it no more.

But some of those petitions will Ihe

handed to you for your signature by

men who are not honest in their op-

position to the commission govern-

ment. There are men circulating

these petitions who are not sincere.

Some of them are doing this work be-

cause they have solme peursonal grudge,

not because they believe the comminns-

sion is wrong. They holpe t, satisfy

their individual grievance at tlih ex-

pense of the city. They do nut care

if Missoula suffers, so long as they

"get even" with somebody.

You would tout te<ndemn an indi-

vidual upon a prejudiced statement.

You would insist upon mnakinig per-

sonal inquiry. You would satisfy

yourself of the justice of the charge

made against any man of your ac-

quaintance.

.Why, then, should you not be just

as fair in the consideration of a mat-

ter which concerns the community int

which you live? If there is a case

against the commission form of gov-

ernment, inquire into it. I)on't take

the word of a man who is prejudiced

against it on account of a personal

grievance. Find out what the com-

mission government is doing for tile

whole city. Do your own thinking.
-A. L. tS.

The fact that the hen and the warm
weather, in combination, have not
loosened the egg market, leads to the

conclusion that the charge against tile
cold-storage man is correct.

The Christmas skates have had a
great run. If only now the Christmas
sled might have a chance, its owner
would be happy.

Despite the gloomy forecasts by the
weather man, Old Sol continues to be
a steady visitor in our city.

Mr. Moon is likely to pass into
eclipse itf he persists in opposing the
White House.

JUSTICE FOR THE FLATHEAD

Word comes this week from Washington, that "The chairman of
the House committee on Indian affairs has requested from the com-
missioner of Indian affairs, an estimate showing the lowest amount
that will maintain, without further construction work, the Flathead,
Blackfeet and Fort Peck irrigation projects."

This message will carry sincere sorrow to every friend of the Flathead
Indians and to every friend of the poor, struggling settler on the efcess Flat-
head lands, who, three years and one-half ago, paid his money for these lands,
which were then thrown open to homestead settlement by the United States 8
government, with a promise that these arid lands would be irrigated by the
government, under the same plan of repayment of cost of construction as

under the regular irrigation projects.
The homestead units on the Flathead lands were laid out on a 'forty-acre

basis, with the understanding that they were to be "irrigated homesteads." At
the same time that these settlers were filing homesteads on these "forty-acre tt
irrigated homesteads" on the excess Flathead lands, the government was of- at
fering "320-acre dry farm homesteads" throughout Montana and other western at
states.

Nearly two thousand settlers, believing in the integrity of the United te
States government, took their families and settled on these lands and paid in
the "appraised value" of from $2.,U to $7.00 per acre for the excess lands. m

These same homestead settlers have paid into the treasury of the United
States more than $600,000, for these excess Indian lands, under the belief that
the government would extend the Indian ditches to cover their "forty-acre di
irrigated units." o0

This was done at the same time the government was giving "free land" W
to all settlers under the regular irrigation projects. sl

Nearly one and one-half million dollars has already been expended by the a
government, acting as trustee for the Flathead Indians, in the construction of c
this great irrigation system, that had for its purpose the irrigation of every p
Indian allotment and all the "excess lands" that were sold to the settlers with n
the understanding that they were to be irrigated-the proportionate cost of Id
irrigating the settlers' lands to be repaid by them in ten years.

The heavy construction work has been nearly completed. About two- e
thirds of the Indian allotments have been brought under the government a
ditches. About five per cent of the settlers' "irrigated forty-acre homesteads" t
have been brought under ditch. The other ninety-five per cent of the settlers
are still "waiting for water."

In the meantime, many of them, too poor to stand the financial strain of it
waiting nearly four years for the promised water, have succumbed to the p
inevitable and been compelled to abandon their homesteads. 6

One-third of the Indian allotments also remain unprofitable on account t
of the lack of water. a

And now comes the chairman of the house committee on Indian affairs and
wants the commissioner to submit to the house committee "an estimate show-
ing the lowest amount that will maintain, without further construction work,
the Flathead, Blackfeet and Fort Peck irrigation projects."

Luckily the Blackfeet and Fort Peck irrigated lands have not yet been
opened to homestead settlers.

For the Wilson administration to now shut down these great enterprises,
half completed, and leave ohe-third of the Flathead Indians and ninety-five
per cent of the white settlers worse than ruined, is nothing less than a crime.

Surely, if the matter is rightly presented to President Wilson and the I
responsible men in charge of administration affairs at Washington, the threat- I
ened ruin will be averted.

Of the $1,475,000 already expended on the Flathead irrigation project alone,
more than $600,000 has already been contributed by the white settlers, in the
way of land payments, partial and completed.

Every dollar of this money was paid by them in the full belief that it was
to reimburse the government for the money advanced by congressional appro-
priation, from year to year, for construction work on the irrigation project,
which have always been made "reimbursible."

The loans made by congress for the construction of the Flathead project
are as follows:

1908 .............................................................................. .. .................. ........ $ 50,000
1909 ....................... 20,000
1910 ..... . .................... .......................... . . . . ...................................... 250,000
1911 ... .................... .. . ........................... .. . 400,000
1912 .............. . 200,000

1913. . . . . ......................................... . . ......... 325,000

Total .................. ......................... ...... ...........$1,475,000
From these appropriations most of the heavy construction work has al-ready been ccompleted and in addition, the laterals to about two-thirds of the

Indian allotments. The two lateral anials, now tinder construction, will de-
liver water during the colning summer to about 5,000 acres in the vicinity of
Valley View and IBuffalo hlunt aind also to about 3,000 acres in the Moiese valley.

More than 30 miles of the main feeder canal, that skirts the base of the
Mission mountains, tapping, enroute, every side stream that enters the great
Flathead valley, has already been completed.

What is now so urgently demanded is the immediately available money to
construct the smaller lateral canals from the reservoirs to the "forty-acre irri-
gated homesteads" of the white settlers and the remaining one-third of the
Indian allotments.

The longer the matter is delayed the more prolongled will be tile suffering
of innocent settlers and their families and helpless Indian allottees.

The work will have to be com"pleted or not less than one million dollars
will have been wasted.

For the pre.sent administration to now shut down the work, when the end
is so near in s:ight, is worse than f•oliahntms.

Such an act on the part of the Washington igovernment is only comparable
to that of a limn who, setting out to build his house, completes the foundation,
walls anld roofl and then foolishly refuses to put in tile doors and window sash
antd install the flrlliture, so as t, rntder his inVestment a profitable one.

In other words, if Ih, sluouhl follow the, suggestion contained in the re-
ported pIrolesal of ilte chlairlman of the hot.e committee on Indian affairs,
regarding the Flathead and other IMtttaim In•lian irrigation projects, he would
hire a watlthmalln to look aftcr his utnfinished house, instead of itrlng carpenters
to nmake it habitable for Iis 'family.

The governltents i wn estiimate (of tile standing timber alone on tlhe
t Iosld Flathead lanlds shows more Ithtnt $4,04000 of merchantable timber, that
swill be atvailable for market Just as soon as the irrigation project is cornm-
lueted and the lprolposed line of railroad constructed.

The government stands no more show tio lose one dollar of the money itt may advancs to complete tlis work lhan it does the millions of dollars that

it has deposited in its "depositary blanks."
int 

*****

TTh, onte sensible thling for coilgress to do would be to appropriate not
less than $500,000 for the cur.'ent year and las much more the year followingaanld cimiillet, the great entwrprise which it has undertaken, instead of proL

d linging the agony from year to year, by insufficient appropriations, thatal cannllot bi.e used bIy th enginseers with the samble economy and effectiveness as

Would lbe the cise if a suffficient amount v'ere made available for the com-
Spletion of the project.

Until the wo'k is completed and the water is available to the settlers it is
humalnly ittnltisible for them to fully reilrlttbuse thile government for their
pro rata share of the money expended in irrigatlng their "forty-acre irrigatedt units, for which they, hav' so long waited.

e * * *te While the proposed "economy rogram" of the present administration may

look good on paper, it will spell rain to thousands of Innocent white settlers
and render still more (estltute the Indian allottees whose lands are practicallySvalueless to them until their promised irrigation system is complete. J. M. D.

La - -~
SCHWARM RE-ELECTED.

Hamilton, Jan. 18.-(Special.)-At
a meeting of the Hamilton school
board yesterday afternoon Henry
Schwarm, who has been at the head
of the local schools for the past four
or five years, was re-elected as
superintendent. The board took ac-
tion at' this time in accordance with

a ruling of State Superintendent
Davwte under a statute whlich requires
the school board to either hire or dis-
mis s a superintendent four the next
sch ool year by February 1. Mr.
Sc'awarm is an untiring worker for
t)t betterment of the Hamilton
s'5hools and has given the best of
riitisfaction since coming to Hamil-
'ton.

A F,. OF L.COJNCIL
WILL MEET

TODAY
SENTIMENT SEEMS TO BE

AGAINST CALLING OF GEN-

ERAL MINERS' STRIKE.

Washington; Jan, 18.-Confronted by
the task of considering the Colorado
and Michigan miners' itrikes as well
as labor problems, the me#mbers of the
exbcutive council of the American
Federation of Labor aSsenbled here
tonight prepared for the'initial meet-
ing of their semi-annual session to-
morrbw.

None would discuss the subjects
scheduled for consideration.

The council will sit behind closed
doors. C. E. Mahoney, vice president
of the Western Federation of Miners,
who has been an active spirit in the
Michigan copper country during the
strike, is expected to appear tomorrow
before the council to present the griev-
ances of the miners.

President Moyer's proposal for the
calling of a general strike in sym-
pathy with the Colorado and Michigan
miners apparently has met with the
tdisapproval of the majority of the
council members. That it would be
rejected on the ground that if a gen-
eral strike was called there would be
an immediate cessation of revenue for
the maintenance of the strikers now
out of work in Michigan and Colorado,
was believed certain.

The mining department of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor includes a
paid-up membership of approximately
625,000 members. If these men are
called upon to quit work the federa-
tion's finances would be subjected to
a most severe strain.

RAILROAD EMPLOYES
WILL STRIKE TODAY

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 18.-A strike of
5,000 employes of the Delaware &
Hudson Railroad company's lines from
Rouse's Point, N. Y., to Wilkesbarre,
Pa., will begin tomorrow as a result
of the refusal of the company to grant
the men's demands for reinstatement
of discharged men.

Engineers, firemen, conductors, tele-
graph operators and trainmen were
ordered out. Shop, workers and other
employes were not included.

All trains will be run to their ter-
m;inals to avoid tieing up mail and ex-
press. Agents, telegraph operators,
signalmen and towermen will be per-
mitted to remain dn duty till noon.
Union men expre3s, .the opinion to-
night that at that hour the entire
system would be tied up.
C. S. Sims, vice president and gen-

eral manager of the company, ap-
pealed to the federal board of media-
tion and conciliation in Washington,
requesting it to intervene.

MANY FRIENDS ATTEND
LITTLE GIRL'S FUNERAL

Hamilton, Jan. 18.-(Special.)-Fu-neral services over the remains ofElizabeth Hoagland, the infant daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. Hoag-land, who died yesterday noon from

pneumonia, were held this afternoonat 3 o'clock from the home in Pine

Grove addition, Rev. J. C. Irwin, pas-
tor of the Presbyterian church, offi-ciating. There was a large attend-

ance of friends of the family and the
services were unusually solemn.
Beautiful floral offerings were ar-
ranged about the tiny casket-silent
testimony of the heartfelt sympathy
of many friends for the bereaved par-
ents.

Elizabeth Itoaglatnd was but 1 year,
9 months and 6 days of age, but dur-
ing her bhort life she had endeared
herself to parents and friends alike,
and her death has left a heavy ache
in many hearts. |iesides her parents,
the deceased is survived by a brother,
Frank.

FATAL DUEL FOUGHT
AT POMPEY'S PILLAR

Billings, Jan. 1. -A double killing
occurred at Pomloy's Pillar in the
eastern end of Yellowstonie county at
5 o'clock tonight, ias the result of a
quarrel over cedar posts which, it is
said, had been stolin from Crow res-
ervation land. E. I'. Gately, stockman
and owner of several ranches, is said
to have fired the first shot at Ed
Williams, a cowboy employed on the
Ed Lee ranch, wo~unding him slightly.
Williams backed Iont the street, shoot-
ing and mortally wounding Gately,
who, before lie fell, fired two more bul-
lets into Williams, killing him instant-
ly. Gately died a few minutes later.

Sheriff Orriclk and Coroner Smith
were summoned by telephone and until
they return tomlorrow morning details
cannot be obtained.

THREE-CENT MOVIES.

New York, Jan. 18.-Moving pic-
tures with 3 cents as the price of ad-
mission are to be given in the east
side public schools, it was announced
today by Dr. William H. Maxwell, city
superintendent of schools. The "blood
and thunder" views will be omitted
and pictures of an instructive and
educational character will be inter-
spersed with innocent and diverting
photoplays.

A famous scientit
condemns the
light bottle

We reprint herewith an extract
from an opinion rendered by a
famous scientist showing that
beer in light bottles can not
remain pure.

"Beer bottles should be manufactured
from reddish-brown glass, inasmuch as
same will to a much higher degree than
any other kind of glass, minimize the
influence of the rays of light on the qual-
ity of beer, and will protect the latter
against acquiring the disagreeable taste
(Sonnengeschmack) due to the chemical
action of light. * .

"In white and green glass bottles the beer
is most affected by the action of the
light. Such bottles are, therefore, abso-
lutely inappropriate and should never be
employed by brewers."

(Signed) Prof. Dr. F. Schonfeld.
From the Illustrated Brewery Encyclopedia, p. 99 (Illustriertes Brauerei
Lexikon.) Published by Dr. Max Delbruck, Privy Councillor, Professor at
the Royal Agricultural College and Director of the Institute for Fermentology
at Berlin. Berlin: 1910.

Schlitz is made pure and the
Brown Bottle keeps it pure
from the brewery to your glass.

PTelephones: e 1718
e o Independent 1718

Los Angeles Wine House
Pat. Callahan, Proprietor

Irx W. Main St.
Missoula, Mont.

he BeerL That Made Milwaukee amous.

Notes of the Anvil Chorus
By GEORGE P. STONE.

A TWENTY-CARAT CINCH.
Boy, page that deluded and doddering fossil

Who slipped the cold mitt to the law-making throngs;
Who promised he'd always be perfectly docile

At blacksmithing songs.

"I care not," he cried to the toga-ed officials.
"Who draws up the laws for the hicks to obey,

So long as I'm able to stick my initials
On songs that they play.

"Believe me, the buckoes who drag down the rhino
Are those who write songs for the rhubarbs to sing.

I'd write some myself only I'm damnediflknow
The knack of the thing."

So bring back the onion, his troubles are ended.
Now-a-days we write music in double-quick time,

For the popular ballads don't have to be splendid
Or even in rhyme.

All he needs is some steamboat' with whistles to blow on,
A moon and a gal for the singer to kiss;

Some banjoes and fields for the cotton to grow on,
Then mix 'em like this:

Hear that whistle a-blowin',
Htear that rooster a-crowin',
Hion, I've got to be goin'

To South Caroline.

Now the darkles are singin',
Now the steamboat's a-swingln',
Now I've gotto be wingin',

Good-bye Dinah mine.

After Samuel Pepys.
Jan. 16.-To work early, hoping to

be through with my labours in time
to see Mistress Glaby Deslys, 1but was
not, nor was I sorry afterward for
they tell me she acted becomingly
enough. A dreary day with much
work td do and little else.

Jan. 17th-Lay late in bed, this be-
ing given me for a holiday, and then
walking. L. Hunt refused to go with
me so I must walk alone and did so,
going so far that I was exhausted
when I returned, but the fresh air and
the pleasant sights well worth it all.
To the Sigma Chi house for dinner and
found it much better than I was wont
to get when I was in college. Found
there Sir W., the town secretary, who
had purchased a new instrument
whereby he produces most excruciat-
ing Hawaiian music, but he thinks it
very beautiful and grew very wroth
when we wvould make merry with him.
Tts the vaudeville theater to see some
actors, all very bad, so as to make
me marvel how it is they can get
money for such things as any child

could do better. Played again at
pocket-billiards with O. Kelley, who
bested me as usual, so that I am an-
gered and swear I will have the better
of him'an it costs me all I own. Then
to bed.

This Date in History.
This is a holiday in Florida, Georgia,

North Carolina, South Carolina and
Virginia, in recognition, undoubtedly,
of the fact that LYsander Spooner, a
noted abolitionist, was born on Janu-
ary 10, 1808.

1807-Robert E. Lee, great Confed-
erate leader, born.

1861--Georgia seceded from' the
Union-the national union, not the
cabaret song writers' union, an organ-
ization to which the state wlly always
belong. Georgia was re-admitted
when Ty Cobb first began to hit .400.

The Lieutenant Reports.
First Lieutenant of the Column

Hunt has reported at the front for ac-
tive duty. He has been assigned to
scouting work among the enemy and

will bring back each day some bit
from the minstrel show which is con-
tinually going on aci'oss the hall. To-
day's contribution concludes the daily
outburst.

The Sentinel UMinstrels.
Interlocutor 14 T. F.-"Brother

Richards, did you clean my new
gloves ?"

Bones Richards-"They is a big spot
on them and I can't get it out."

Tambo Thayer-"Did you try am-
monia?"

Bones-"No, I didn'tf try 'em on me,
but I know they'll fit."

Closing chorus-
"Now we're all together while the

Anvil Chorus rings,
Another week's upon us, and we'll

do a lot of things.
We'll all get mighty busy in our own

peculiar way
And fill the blooming paper with last

Friday's news today."

LOOK OUT FOR SNOW;
SAMUEL SAYS, "FAIR"

Washington, Jan. 18.-Unsettled
weather will prevail during the first
part of the week over much of the
country, but the latter part will be
generally fair, it was announced to-
day in its weekly forecast.

"There are indications," the official
bulletin said, "that the low pressures
and rains and snows west of the
Rocky mountains will be terminated
after 'Monday and will be followed by
rising temperatures until the latter
part of the week when another dis-
turbance probably will approach the
'north Pacific coast, bringing with it
another period of unsettled weather
over the north coast states at least."

AFRICA'S STRIKE OVER.

Capetown, Jan. 18.-The railway
strike practically ended tonight with
the decision of the operating force to
resume work immediately. The strike
of the miners also is rapidly nearing
its end. It is estimated that the mo-
bilization of the'burghers will cost the
government between $1,250,000 and
$2,500,000. A proclamation was issued
at Pretoria today demobillzing all the
commands and regiments except those
in the Rand and Pretoria districts.
This means that 40.000 men will bp
retained in the field


